**RAJASTHAN HOUSING BOARD, JAIPUR**

**CIRCULAR**

**PROVISIONAL SENIORITY LIST OF ASSISTANT HOUSING OFFICER**

The provisional seniority list of Assistant Housing Officer showing the position as on 1/04/2019 is hereby published as per provision of Rajasthan Housing Board Employees (Recruitment & Promotion) Regulations 2010 and the same is circulated to all concerned and inviting objection, if any, up to 15 days from the date of issue of this circular to Secretary R.H.B. Jaipur.

Objections received after Scheduled date will not be entertained. Final Seniority list will be issued after considering the representation received within due date.

Copy of this list is also available on the website [www.rhbonline.rajasthan.gov.in](http://www.rhbonline.rajasthan.gov.in).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr.No</th>
<th>NAME &amp; FATHER'S NAME</th>
<th>DATE OF BIRTH</th>
<th>QUALIFICATION</th>
<th>MODE OF RECRUITMENT</th>
<th>YEAR OF SELECTION</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | SH. OM PRAKASH VERMA  
S/O SH. MAN CHAND VERMA | 11.05.59       | B.A.          | PR                   | 2013-14          | Retirement dt. 31-05-2019 |
| 2     | SH. PRAKASH CHANDRA (SC)  
S/O SH. BABU LAL | 02.10.59       | HR.SEC.       | PR                   | 2014-15          | Retirement dt. 31-10-2019 |
| 3     | SH. KALU RAM MEENA (ST)  
S/O SH. GHASI RAM | 05.08.63       | SEC.          | PR                   | 2014-15          |         |
| 4     | SH. HARISH CHAND KULKOTHI  
S/O SH. DURGA DUTT | 16.06.61       | HIGH SCH.     | PR                   | 2015-16          |         |
| 5     | SH. PAYRE LAL BAIRWA (SC)  
S/O SH. MOTI LAL | 04.05.62       | SEC.          | PR                   | 2015-16          |         |
| 6     | SMT. INDRAJEET KAUR GAMBIH  
W/O SH. NANAK SINGH | 30.07.59       | M.A.          | PR                   | 2015-16          | Retirement dt. 31-07-2019 |
| 7     | SH. KAN SINGH CHOUGHAN  
S/O SH. HAZARI SINGH | 15.07.62       | B.A.          | PR                   | 2016-17          |         |
| 8     | SH. RANISH KISHAN SHARMA  
S/O SH. R.C. SHARMA | 15.10.64       | HR.SEC.       | PR                   | 2016-17          |         |
| 9     | SH. GHAN SHYAM SINGH RAJPUT  
S/O SH. SUREYAN SINGH RAJPUT | 01.06.62       | HR.SEC.       | PR                   | 2017-18          |         |
| 10    | SH. VIJAY BEHARI MATHUR  
S/O SH. KRISHAN BEHARI MATHUR | 30.08.60       | B.A.          | PR                   | 2017-18          |         |
| 11    | SH. RAMESHWAR LAL VERMA (SC)  
S/O SH. NAMAN RAM | 15.07.63       | B.COM.        | PR                   | 2017-18          |         |
| 12    | SH. GOPAL LAL BAIRWA (SC)  
S/O SH. KALU RAM BAIRWA | 25.06.59       | HR.SEC.       | PR                   | 2017-18          | Retirement dt. 30-06-2019 |
| 13    | SH. SANT KUMAR  
S/O SH. JAI DEV SINGH | 03.07.60       | PUC           | PR                   | 2017-18          |         |

This bears the approval of Housing Commissioner.

(Rajiv Jain)
Secretary

SHER SINGH/E/office work/SEN-2019-20
Copy to:
1. PS to Chairman/Housing Commissioner RHB, Jaipur
2. Chief Engineer HQ/II, RHB, Jaipur.
3. PS to Secy/FA & CAO, RHB, Jaipur.
4. ACE-II/III/Director Law, RHB, Jaipur.
5. Dy. Housing Commissioner, RHB,
6. Resident Engineer, RHB,
7. Joint Director (Computer Cell), RHB, JAIPUR for uploading on website.
8. All Concern's
9. All Cells in (HQ)

Sr. Personnel Manager